
AceShowbiz 2016’s 26th Week Artist is Calvin
Harris
LOS ANGELES, UNITED STATES, June 30, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Calvin Harris is back with
new infectious beats that are going to be played in every house party and night club. Looking to
repeat the success of 2011's "We Found Love", he used the same formula by teaming up with
Rihanna for a new collaboration, "This Is What You Came For" and it's more than enough reason for
AceShowbiz to choose him as its Artist of the Week for the 26th week of 2016 (please refer to
http://www.aceshowbiz.com/news/view/00098579.html).

You might find his name on headlines recently due to his sensationalized breakup with Taylor Swift,
but Harris had already made his name long before he dated the pop superstar, storming U.S. music
charts with his third studio album "18 Months" in 2012. Moving on from his heartbreak, the 32-year-
old The Scottish DJ has released the music video for "This Is What You Came For", which has
entered the Top 10 of several music charts in the U.S.

The song was released as the first preview of his upcoming new album and if the performance of
"This Is What You Came For" is any indication, he's going to score more hits. Among the anticipated
songs from his new set is a new collaboration with John Newman, whom he worked with for 2014's hit
"Blame" off his fourth album "Motion".

For latest news and the success story of Calvin Harris, please visit
http://www.aceshowbiz.com/celebrity/calvin_harris/

About AceShowbiz's "Artist of the Week"

One of AceShowbiz.com features on musician highlight.

Some previous Artists of the Week of 2016 are Pink, Ariana Grande, Chance the Rapper, Fifth
Harmony and Blake Shelton. More on AceShowbiz's Artist of the Week click on
http://www.aceshowbiz.com/music/artist/

About AceShowbiz 

AceShowbiz.com (ASB) is an entertainment online website which provides up-to-date celebrity, movie
and music news. AceShowbiz will serve readers with the most fresh from the oven news that will tickle
the curiosity to know and learn more concerning the interest. Several AceShowbiz features are Daily
Entertainment News, Special Events, Entertainment Article and Poll, Celebrity Buzz, The Legends,
Kids and Teenage Celebs, US Box Office, Now Playing and Coming Soon Movie, latest Movie Trailer,
Movie Review, Music Chart and Artist of the Week.
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com

Disclaimer: If you have any questions regarding information in this press release please contact the
company listed in the press release. Please do not contact EIN Presswire. We will be unable to assist
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